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ABOUT US

INSIDE gathers informaion, at a naional and internaional level, that is useful to companies for risk management, in 

compliance with regulaions, professional ethics and corporate governance standards. The informaion is used to assess 

the economic, inancial and reputaional risks of organisaions and individuals with whom the company may establish 

business relaions.

This series of informaion allows strategies and techniques to be prepared to counteract the dangers inherent in various 

market sectors (pharmaceuicals, automobiles, insurance, inance, government...), which can afect small businesses as 

well as larger companies. 

Reports can also be prepared on poliically exposed persons (PEPs), who hold or have previously held public oice, and 

are therefore more exposed to the risk of commiing certain crimes, such as corrupion, bribery or money laundering.

INSIDE helps organisaions to know their business partners, guiding their acivity towards more informed decisions, 

through a range of services that ensure regulatory compliance and fulilment of legal and audiing requirements 

(regulaions of the Foreign Corrupt Pracices Act - FCPA, the UK Bribery Act, Ani-Money Laundering – AML controls, the 

USA PARTRIOT Act and Countering the Financing of Terrorism – CFT controls); the research conducted - which can cover 

all market sectors and any organisaion, regardless of its size - provides a thorough check on potenial business relaions, 

highlighing any risks of corrupion arising from a geopoliical analysis of the case. 

The reports provide all informaion on a company and its directors, aciviies, history, administraion, conflicts of interest, 

inancial liabiliies, legal and judicial afairs (compliance risk), and reputaional risk. They also include veriicaion of 

statements by the administrators, compliance with ani-money laundering (AML) rules, ani-corrupion controls, FCPA 

and UKBA rules, sancions against Iran, and Internaional and US due diligence procedures.

INSIDE reports are generally recommended for veriicaion of inancial crimes, but are not limited to this: the research 

by INSIDE provides a valid soluion in situaions of geopoliical risk (high-risk countries) regarding a transacion or 

an individual involved in it, for supply chain and due diligence checks, before major investments such as mergers or 

acquisiions, and for an integrated compliance programme.

INSIDE conducts the invesigaions itself, thereby maintaining a high level of quality and eiciency, with access to a large 

number of operators located across ive coninents and speaking over 60 internaional languages; it also uses naive 

speaker professionals, who can grasp language nuances that are oten incomprehensible to those outside of a paricular 

culture. The informaion and “open source” data collected is abundant and of high quality, as the various sources used 

are constantly updated with foreign oicial informaion.
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Today’s global economic environment makes it essenial for every company to face security issues.

INSIDE’s Security Division team, highly skilled and able to act quickly in every part of the world, provides the appropriate 

means to prevent potenial risks for a company and idenify and consequently manage crisis situaions that may be 

met, thus ensuring resources and infrastructures security.

INSIDE’s Security Division provides customised services (based on business goals or risk protecion) related to the 

safety of goods and resources involved in business processes, thus providing the right business strategy on risk control: 

efecive data protecion considerably contributes to the safe conduct of producive aciviies and, consequently, to the 

company’s success.

Strategic consuling services for security allow for knowledge and assessment of the level of compliance with the 

regulatory framework; it will also allow you to analyse and manage physical, logical, organizaional and business 

coninuity safety risks and improve informaion security processes.

This is an intelligence acivity consising in collecing informaion through interpersonal contacts and, therefore, 

informaion provided by human sources (e.g. conversaions with people who possess or are able to access relevant 

informaion: observaions from refugees or war prisoners; informaion on maters speciically known by the contact 

person; news concerning interpersonal relaionships and interest networks).

Humint is a bulwark in the ield of espionage and in obtaining informaion, which may be performed by contacing a rival 

company’s employee or unrelated subjects who, nonetheless, may be able to easily access data of interest.

When a new case is assigned, the Humint analyst working in INSIDE’s Security Division irst locates the desired informaion 

goal, then assesses the candidate’s loyalty and propensity to treason in order to trace a full proile (all subject’s features, 

such as character, ideology, behaviour, habits and social context, are taken into account).

An essenial preliminary acivity for Humint’s informaion gathering is the selecion of sources, their precise ideniicaion 

as well as the subsequent cross-check of collected data.

Strategic Security Consuling

Humint Intelligence
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It helps determine quanitaive and qualitaive risks arising from potenial sources of danger, in probabilisic terms, 

by mapping your security device (deined as the set of technologies, people, processes and infrastructures used for 

security), by evaluaing each analysed area and analysing the gap between the current device and the one you expect to 

be supplied with, namely, once the threat analysis has been carried out, it is possible to measure the gap between the 

device currently in use and the needed to face the threat, with appropriate suggesions for miigaing or transferring risk.

This is achieved by always balancing eiciency, efeciveness and sustainability, and in compliance with the  

ISO/IEC 27002 standard on informaion security.

INSIDE’s Security Division is able to idenify, through the hearing of corporate subjects (managers) in charge of criical 

processes, how individuals perceive potenially dangerous events by not only considering risk assessment reliability, but 

also future expectaions deriving from the choices that have been made. The service has, therefore, the dual purpose of 

evaluaing management and assessment choices and inclinaion to risk.

It consists in the development of new business management methods that take into account risks and disasters under 

which normal aciviies should result to be inadequate, and include those efects that might result from uncertain 

situaions, in view of a proper use of risk miigaion policies. 

Risk Assessment

Risk Percepion

Risk Management
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INSIDE’s Security Division carries out analysis capable of understanding and evaluaing the origins of various governances, 

risk governance efeciveness and eiciency, implicaions in terms of technological innovaion, investments and 

governance policies by customizing the service on the basis of several and diverse risks arising from diferent social, 

economic, poliical, geographical condiions of the context in which the company works.

The service is aimed at assessing non-payment risk by companies located in a speciic country and, thus, at supporing 

the Customer in making informed decisions in the ield of internaional business aciviies, with the aim of helping the 

same in internaional growth strategy.

The methodology adopted by INSIDE’s Security Division consists in the analysis of a number of economic indicators, 

both quanitaive and qualitaive, in order to provide a comprehensive proile of the economic situaion, the poliical 

business environment and potenial commercial and inancial risks. 

Globalizaion and internaionalizaion of enterprises entail more and more frequent staf relocaions around the world. 

It is therefore necessary that companies ensure the safety and security of travellers, especially when their desinaions 

correspond to high-risk areas (e.g. countries subject to terrorist threats, environmental and health emergencies, high 

crime rate).

This service will allow you to know, consider and adopt prevenion soluions with regard to the peculiariies of a 

paricular country, its poliical, social and geological situaion, its crime rate and health issues, thus supporing you 

to plan business trips even thanks to the classiicaion of diferent countries on the basis of their danger degree and, 

consequently, the need to provide for protecive measures or not.

Risk Governance

Country Risk Report

Travel Security
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INSIDE’s Security Division prevents the risk of assaults, kidnapping or hijacking of cargo vessels or passenger ships by 

providing protecive measures, especially in areas considered to be at high risk, such as Somali waters.

The service is guaranteed by security teams, dissuasive tools and technologies and crew training, all by respecing the 

standards of the industry:

•     ISPS Code (Internaional Code for the Safety of Ports and Ships)

•     SOLAS (Safety of Life at Sea) regulaion

•     United Naions Convenion on Sea Law, 1982

•     Internaional Regulaion on flags and ports

•     Convenions and agreements of the Internaional Mariime Organizaion (IMO)

The service ensures the protecion of individuals suscepible to atacks and violence, and possibly their families, by 

assising them during their trips or simply in the course of ordinary professional aciviies, all without invading their 

privacy.

The protecion plan is customised according to the Client’s needs and commensurate with the type and seriousness of 

the danger the subject is potenially exposed to by ensuring defence at any ime, during any movement on naional and 

internaional territories, roads, airports and ships, at work as well as at home.

To this end, the staf of INSIDE’s Security Division complies with stringent psycho-physical requirements and undergoes 

constant physical training as well as updates on new legal-regulatory, technical and psychological-social requirements 

of interest.

By resoring to the utmost conideniality, discreion and professionalism, INSIDE’s Security Division ofers driver services 

for each speciic need (long-term assignments or one-ime events, personal security needs of managers, poliicians etc.): 

trips, transfers from airports or during conferences or exhibiions, transfers (and consequent protecion) of individuals 

carrying personal items of value.

The staf is highly qualiied, even thanks to constant and periodic training on safe driving.

Mariime Security

Execuive Protecion

Security Driver
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